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A Tale of Two... Make That ___ Miracles.
Dear Friends,
I don’t think that I have ever understood Luke 5:8-9 like I
understand it this week. Imagine, being so incredibly
overwhelmed at God’s goodness, His miracles; that you can
only cry out, “but Lord, I am a sinful man!”
So that I can even attempt to share our feelings (Patty,
James, Darien and myself), I need to share three, make that
four, incredible testimonies.

Medellin (Me day yeen), Colombia
The YWAM Medellin Children’s Home is a ministry that we
have worked with for some 20 years. Led by Enith (e neat)
Diaz, her staff cares for 40 plus kids of both sexes in their 3
story building - one that we helped raise funds for years ago.
Enith, is one of those brave
warrior women who would
charge hell with an empty
bucket, trusting in God to fill
it on the way. Not content
with just helping the few
dozen kids in her care, she
also leads mass outreaches
in some of the poorest areas of Colombia.
Wanting to reach more kids, she also founded a children’s
home in the remote town of Montelibano, with our friend
Ruby Parra taking care of the children in a rented house.
Then, last fall, after years of
renting, the landlord informed
them that they had 2 options, buy
the home at a discounted price or
find a new place to live because
they needed to sell.
In a ministry that really struggles
just to keep food on the table,
they had until February to raise
close to $90,000 USD.
And Patty and I had NO plans to take on the project.

Luke 5:8 When Simon Peter saw this, (the net
full of fish) he fell at Jesus' knees and said, "Go
away from me, Lord; I am a sinful man!"
9 For he and all his companions were
astonished at the catch...

We already had a lot on our plate, Patty’s hip replacement
was coming up and a couple of crisis had just past. Then a
couple good friends came to visit from Canada and at our
suggestion, decided to visit the home in Medellin.
Hearing the story, they decided to put together a video and
promote the need with their friends and I, as the bi-lingual,
international finance connection for the ministry, soon got
dragged into the project.
Full confession, I have never started a project with less
emotion, less faith and less energy, than this one.
Yet over two months, God opened up
doors with a few key donors, some
friends and even our home church. We
managed to raise all but $23,000 of
the purchase price!
Then Enith, with her not so “empty bucket,” struck a deal &
purchased the home, still lacking funds, but now with 6 more
months to pay. So, they put the land in the ministry’s name!
The end of the story? Not yet, we still needed 23k to pay off
the home by October - until last Tuesday. Then we had two
miracles happen in just two hours!
I was chatting back & forth with a friend, who had given
previously to the house fund and she mentioned that she
planned to send in an additional gift. When I inquired as to
the amount, I could not believe the answer, 25k! More than
enough to pay off the loan and take care of legal fees!
From very little faith, to a miracle. Now, dozens of children,
for years to come - will have a place to call home!
THEN - One Hour Later...

The Father’s House
Remember, the impossible dream? Trying to build a
Christian school and a large church, with nothing more than
a fervent desire and some 400 people who wanted a home
for their church family.

Eradicate Bible Poverty, Now!
At the beginning of the year, the
idea of obtaining 10,000 Bibles to
distribute seemed like a lot, a huge
challenge, but at last count we are
now on track to pass 20,000
Bibles this year!
God opened doors through the PAOC and we developed a
partnership with the Bible League to obtain material at a
greatly discounted price. Even as I write, we are on the cusp
of a weekend that will see us go door to door with some 4000
Bibles, with the participation of 11 churches in 7 towns!

Fast forward to having a loan approved and land purchased,
but then having to deal with crazy inflation and building
costs. So, we set a goal, to raise $150,000 towards the cost
of classrooms and the school cafeteria.
And as we wait for building permits, we put that goal to the
back of our thoughts; until Tuesday. Suddenly, a Christian
owned company that we had written to weeks ago
responded. One of our friends, their employee, had
recommended our work and they had to decided to take on
the Father’s House and Christ is King School as a project,
contributing the first 25k towards our goal!
Pastor German was in tears at the news! He
has been trusting God, that He would respond
to their step of faith and meet all of the needs
& challenges to bring the project to fruition.
Two miracles in two hours!
Then, 2 days later, we heard from one of our partner
churches. Without our knowledge, they had also set a goal to
raise 25k for the school & they had the funds. In just two
days, we went from zero, to a third of our target!!!

We are living a season of miracles and can’t wait to see
what God does next. Bless you for your prayers & support!
The Fam
Patty, Post hip replacement. She now compares herself to a
Model T Ford. She needs to be
cranked up to get going, but after that
she runs pretty smooth.
She is now back teaching with her
kids at the Bridge & Peace House.
James - Private Pilot’s Licence in hand, he is flying around
Ontario, building up practice hours for his commercial
licence. He recently started flying Diamond air planes.
Darien - Newly dubbed Bake Sale Coordinator for his senior
class, he is looking to double profits before starting his future
career in International Business! ( Pray for his classmates!
Gratefully,
Darren, Patty, James & Darien

Just as Jesus had a group of people who sustained Him (Luke 8:1-3), we also depend on God’s provision as
expressed through the Body of Christ. Please partner with us through your giving!
Canada: Cheques made out to the: PAOC. With a note mentioning USA: Make your cheque out to: “RPEC.” Please enclose a
Darren & Patricia McCrea. PAOC, 2450 Milltower Court, note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
Mississauga, ON, L5N 5Z6
RPEC Int., 27758 Santa Margarita Parkway #186
Mission Viejo, CA. 92691
To donate by etransfer- donations@paoc.org
Memo should include: Designation of gift, donor’s name,
address and phone number to ensure receipt is correct.

RPEC is the US office of the Canadian Assemblies of God (PAOC)

For Online Donations, Visit Our Website - www.ourlovingfather.com

